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ment, for the Undlord» ere exceeding wroth.

A «ociety of Indien* science tberpe propose» 
to discuss "The Secondary Functions of the 

' Hyoid Corun* in Pious and Oolaptes.” "The 
Secondary Symptoms of » Hyoid Time” are 
occupying the attention of » good many 
people who are not Scientists these deys.

The most remarkable feature of yesterday’s 
New -Year news was the number of railway 
smash up* and crash ups reported from orer 
the border, .hut in which the car stove does 
not ogpear to have played its customary part.
Fortunately nothing occurred upon any Can
adian goad to mar the pleasures of traveling 
holiday makers.___________________

Jay Gould and Russell Sage are to be in
dicted for larceny before a New York grand 
jury. The charge is one of having misappro
priated to their own use 80,000 shares of Den
ver and 
in trust
alleged offence was committed in 1879, and 
there is therefore some question of the statute 
of limitation intsirvenipg. Even if it does 
not, there is little hope of bringing to justice 
millionaires who are understood to keep con
stantly on tap a few judges for their private 
purposes.
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SOW TO SA, OMS HPNDSSD SOOB. 

A Broker Skews the Beys a Trick His
PfilPifflB TO SHOT DOffIW CAPITAL NOTE.and insects, carefully preserved on 

undie the direction of Mr. Lister, the 
well-known naturalist—wiio went specially 
the island in the Egeria—will be sent horns 
for the British Museum and Kew Gardens.

» Hew Tear** Beeeplloa* In Ike Ba.
and at KarnsclllTe.

Ottawa, Jan. 2,—The appointment*
Richard Pope as Commissioner of Pa. 
and of Mayor Chapleau as Clerk of the Crew., 
in Chancery, which were announced in tide 
correspondence two weeks ago. Came into e 
effect to-day.

His Esoellency held hie usual New Year1* 
reception to-day in his office in the Basterh 
Block. Probably owing to the municipal 
election being in prog re* the number of 
callers was somewhat smaller than .last year.

The municipal elections reused off very 
quietly, and resulted in the re-election of djak 
Mayor Stewart by about 860 over Brown and > ^
1600 over Lewis. The vote wae the heaviest 
ever cast for Mayor. 1 litre is very geueial « 
satisfaction at the «suit

Hon. Mr. Thompson and his private secre
tary will leave for Washington on Thursday.
Mr. Foster will not return to Washington at 
present, and it is understood that Mr. Wallace 
Graham and Mr. George Johnson will not re- w

Earqscliffe wae—as nsnal at New Year’s—* 
great centre of attraction to-day, wveral hun
dred visitors paying their respeçwt* Sir John.

to
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I mer* from ™a« journal of lieatlk. from The Nou> York MaU.
When profuse hemorrhage from a wounded At the Hoffman House last night a party 

Mood-vessel occurs the beholder, he he friend sat at a table in the art gallery making wager* 
or stranger, is in many instances eo terror- each on fiis own particular trick. A young 
stricken he loses all presence of mind, and broker, who spent last summer with 
thus many lives have keen sacrificed which bis grandmother in Jersey,woo » pocket- 
might have been saved by timely intervention, ful of greenbacks on a trick taught him 
In nearly all cases of hemorrhage much more by the good old lady. He had lost conrider- 

Low DOW, Jan. 2.—Newspaper* of all shad* apprehension it excited than warranted. The able honey on catch bets when he offered to 
of opinion exprès» the hope that the Fishery amount of blood actually lost is generally wager anyone in the party that he could eat 
CommiMiou will pave the way to a settlement much overestimated. There is,* common ex- more eggs than any other three men present.

The limes pression, "a little blood makes a great Show.” providing he was permitted to have the last 
of the Anglo-Amerioan dispute». The Itm s ÿj,U ivquite too*, for a email quantity will turn. A doctor, a coroner and a bank teller 
declar* Iherg ie reason to hope the commission loil muell clothing, and but little need be took the bet After a brief discussion the 
will be able to suggest .terms or accept a com- added to a basin of water to render it very three gentlemen decided to tackle fried eggs, 
promise. It says that toe selection of Mr. high colored. ’ . ... , . They repaired to an all-night restaurant in
Chamberlain is a pledge that the British pol- It is well to remember toat one- eighth of the Sixth-avenue, famous for the encounters which 
toy will not -be governed by «tore diplomatic weight of the human body is blood, <in other men about town have bad within its portals, 
traditions but by a business-like view of the words, that in a person of average #»*#» there Snd ordered a batch. Every man ate and 
whole case. it from sixteen to eighteen pints. In Isaalth, the waiter handed a check for several down.

Mr. Gold win Smith has a column in The a pint, even a quarfr-of Mood can be with- Then the young broker that had learned a 
Times contending that continental free trade drawn from the vessels without injury, and thing or two from his Jersey grandmother di
ts essential to Canadian pro#parity. Mr. doubtless m but few caseT would a loss of one- rected the cook to crack and spill into a l*rge 
Smith’s utterances on this subject are eo lut- third the entire amount contained in the body tMa 100 fresh eggs. Before putting the eggs 
merous that they are ceasing to attract much wove fatal From this statement^ must not mto the pan, however, he ordered that it be 
attention. The Times says nothing. The St. be inferred that when hemorrhage ooour. half filledwith vinegar. Hie instructions 
James Gazette voices the feeling of a large treatment may be leiewwly applied ; tor from were carried out. After allowing the mixture 
iwAion. of Eneliehmen in saying tliat Mr. it. The bleeding should m all cares be imme- to cook a reasonable time the cover wae 
Smith iyiplores Englishmen and Canadian* to diatelv arrested, if possible. The reader lifted and tb, eggs placed m a big

sk tizeTSEs tfiSS îîate’iœahevsrjJsa: a.in5L'.:aaa
neighbor; but, with *11 reapeot to Mr. Smith, for it is often fear of immediate death that When the eggs were brought forth every 
struggle against nature is what every nation is terrorizing and renders ohe powerless in except the man with the Jersey grand mo the 
is engaged in. nor are they always or uecas- such emergencies. gave vent to ejaculations of astonishment,
sariiy hopeless. Canadians may think that An arteiy is known to bave been wounded The 100eggs could >>e conveniently put into an 
the advantage of becoming a nation altogether when blood of a bright red color spurts out in ordinary teacup. Then the owner ate them in 
outweighs the questionable inducements held jets, corresponding to the beats of the pulse, half a dozen swallows. , .
out by the Commercial Unionists. > If a vein is opened dark red blood flows from ‘.There’s a hole in the pan, yelled one of

—*---------an-mi-------- the wound in a steady stream. Bleeding the party.
A Texan’s Tenacity of Life. from wounded arteries is in nearly all instan- “No there afn’l, I’ll explain. The vinegar

Sax Axtomio, Teg., Jan. «2.—Calvin Pease ces by far the most dangerous. In eases of has eaten them. It is a fact You can drop 
while Masting in a wall last Wednesday hemorrhage, at all profuse, firm pressure » thousand eggs into a boiler with a little 
touched off a short-fane dynamite cartridge, should be instantly made directly upon the vinegar in it and yon will find that when 
winch exofodJd b^oreTe gouSt of the well bleeding part The next step to take unU cooked in it the eggs wUl disappear as if by

that depend upon theaituatiou and oheracter of magie.”

î^roftoTmretiT-a^ideT^HeTt; known by the .me if the jet which .part, out 
heartily, convert* cheerfully and sleep. welL when thejemnd

A Wal«h-auxkl Casually. often control the hemorrhage. A pad should
Fobûbowx, Ala., Jan. 2.-A tgrrible oa- be made a little larger than the cnt,byfold-

"SUSajgtUÏS X’MSVSJasS'WSïÆthree perswis «are killedoutilghtand between t, flhgere which have previously grasped it 
twenty and tlnrty injured. Thecolored Bap- bemg qulck,y ,lfted up for the pur pore, and 
tiats had gathered in their church to watch quickly should they renew their pressure 
the old year out and the new in, as 1» their 9 Over this a bandage can heap-

J&SSSrt*ar4r stwere taken from the wreck dead. water and the limb supported is all that there
Chicago Boodler* Arreslcil. remains to do. It, however, the blending per-

^sajftsiarsMTS £ EHEmEK
trending the Cummings School District out permanently arrest the hemorrhage by hand- 
of a large sum of money, was arrested this aging the wound, bat between it and the Ixtdy, 
morning. 80L Thompson, another of the in- around the limb, a firm bandage, twisted 
dieted men, gave himself up to tlie Sheriff to- handkerchief, laige cord or piece of rubber 
day and the other four alleged boodler» under tubing should be Brawn tightly and tied in a
indictment will be gathered in to-night. knot to shut off the supply of Mood.

__;—----------— _ , until this is effectually done should pressure of
The Sierra les Man» on a Bear. the fingers on the bleeding part be relaxed.

London, Jan. 2.—The British ironclad I„ cases where the wound is large and rev- 
Hercules touched a reef off Ferroi, Spain, real small arteries are opened, and pressure 
to-day and knocked a hole in Her side. All with the finger does not control tile bleeding, 
efforts to atop the leak failed, and the ship then the ligature should be applied above the 
with difficulty reached the harbor of Ferroi, injury. Bleedjug from email Veins is gener- 
where she is gradually sinking. ally easily controlled by bandaging over the

---------------------------------------  wound. When,' however, important vessels
CNi TED STATUS NX if A, Me opened, as is sometimes the case with en

larged veine of the leg, then the blood should 
be cut off from the bleeding part by tightly 
baniaging, not between it and the body, but 
between the wound and the extremity. This 
simple law may easily be explained; the 
blood goes to the extremities through the ar
teries, but returns through the veins.

To control hemorrhage in some situations is 
more difficult than in others. If a large ar
tery is opened above the knee or below it is 
doubtful if a bandage can be drawn tightly 
enough to cut off the blood between the wound 
and the body without improvising » tourni
quet. To do this is esey, however. A com
mon handkerchief pan be tied loosely around 
the leg’ or arm and the slack taken up by 
twisting with a cane pr stick until sufficient 
pressure is exerted to prevent the 
blood to the wound. The advice of 
is worth remembering: "If you be by your
or manysudde *emerghncy.suclT»a1»ar*3r 
accident, use the remedy which has saved 
many* life on the field of battle. Take* 
handful of dry earth, put this on die wound

-
hemorrhage from wounds there is nonecesiity 
for the alarm often shown, especially as fear 
perverts the judgment ci those who could 
much more serve the true interests of the 
sufferer by keeping cool and collected. Of 
course, In all emergencies a physician should 
be immediately sent for. If the bleeding is 
controlled by pre*uie of the fingers, all 081 
Operations which follow can be done leisurely, 
asthenia no urgent haste and none should 
beuidxjgedin.

XSON 1NDUSTRIKS WILL CRASS tN 
TUB srSNT OS A COAL STRIKE.LONDON JOURNALS THINK THS COU- 

UISSIONSB» WILL SSTTLS. BUS SSW THAB TISIT.

“Quarreled with Frank F* exclaimed Mrs, 
Wentworth.

“Quarreled with Frank T-echoed her hus
band, in the same breath, and with not Is* 
amazement.

Then they both looked at Nellie. Nellie 
was Mrs. Wentworth’s unmarried sister, and 
she now stood before them, still dusty with 
travel, having jess accounted for her unex
pected journey, by saying she bad “quarreled 
with Frank,” the said Frank being her lover, 
to whom she had been engaged.

•‘Quarrelled with Frank !’’ repeated Mrs. 
Wentworth, holding up her hands. "Oh, 
Nellie! and I thought bu» eo pice I”

Nellie laughed.
“Don’t look so horrified 1” she cried, “The 

fault’s all mine. You were good enough to 
ask me to spend the winter with you: out I 
declined, because, you see, I thought 1 was in 
love with Frank. But now that I find I am 
not, I bave come. ”

"Not in love with Frank 1” exclaimed her 
sister, holding up both hands. “Obi Nellie, 
how can you say sot"

“But I do *y it Or r*tbe& I find I can’t 
marry a parson and live a humdrum life in 
some stuffy little reotory all my day* So 
Frank mustjgo. I have come here on the last 
day of December, as you see, so as to finish off 
the old year and be done with the old life. " 
To-morrow I begin a. new year and a new 
life, I shall ‘corns oat’ e* it were, at your 
reception. I intend to catch a millionaire 
and be Happy forever after,’ as tbs story
**“•8» Imppy forever after?*” echoed her 

brotlier-m.law, dubiously.
“And why notr replied the gay girl, torn- 

ing sharply on him. “Doesn't everybody 
nowadays say that money’» the chief good T 
You’re got so much of it yourself you don t 
understand about others. You can afford to 
be romantic, but I can’t And as for living 
all my days in a poky little rectory"—

“Ah, my dear I” interposed her lister, with 
a deprecating shake of her head.

“There, now; don’t be didaetic," retorted 
Nellie, laughing again. “It domn’t become 
you, darling, and besides, I intend to have 
my own way. I always did hate it you 
know.”

Nothing more, therefore, wae «id about 
Frank. The winter that followed wae one of 
the gayest for years. Not gn evening pasted 
that Nellie wae not present at tome party or 
other, and the days were filled up with recep
tions, calls, sleighing parti*, etc., etc. For 
Mrs Wentworth’» beautiful sister was quite a 
belle. A dozen fortunes were laid at her feet 
Wore Lent came, bringing with it some 
slight cessation of the round of gayeties; but 
one and *B we* rejected. This suitor was 
too old. that one not sufficiently cultivated, asnS’sFa

fashionable society,

t
BA Ike Beading Hall road In Tall Operation 

and AM# to Hose all ffeMdk* OBered- 
«eneral Strike Expected To-day—A

£5V*v - v Hr. Chamberlain*» Selection was a Pledge 
That Brwtob PeMcy WHS he «esrersMd by 
a Business-like View of the Whole Cnee Redaction In Wages,

Rxadino, Jan. 2.—Coal and freight traffic, 
while in full operation on the Beading Bail- 
road, ie not as brisk ee it was before the 
presen t labor troubles. It 1* apparent that tlie 

are not able to move train» as rapidly 
as tlie old on«; the majority of the coal min* 

has its effect on the

•V -Coldwin Smith on Free Trade,
MATH ms. 

fifteen cents per Uae 
cents per Une.

cent s word. Deaths,

or reading

j
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Te’evlMU OaU U MS.____

new men

are idle snd this likewise 
traffic.

There is now no fear
lOUNDMO. JANUARY. A HP-

There is now no fear by the business <xe> 
menity that tlie shop hands in this 01 If *“* 
strike. Advices from north of Reading **J 
that at Gordon Plane a. full complement of 
hands are at work. Superintendent Lawlor 
of Shamokin reports that be U well supplied 
with men and haa more now than 
he require* to handle the trade. At 
Mahoney Plane the strike is more serious 
but with the collieries all idle the official» 
have not experienced much trouble in hand
ling its business. At all other points in to* 
Shamokin division everything wee reported
** All iron industries in this vicinity are pre
paring to shut down • it s epal strike takes 
place. There is not enough coal on hand lit 
this city to supply private consumer» more 
than wveral weeks, and price» are going ufr

the

«ally contest yesterday marks one 
JO Viz., a decided reaction against 

i rule and “moral reform." 
arrogance of the party which claimed 
If poeaeaion of all honwty in «vie 
because they were bent on making 

other people good, had become unbearable 
and the people in theif resentment swept them 
|qr the board.

There are any numb* of good citizen* of 
this town who could not go the length of Mr. 
Howland in his anxiety to reform everyone’» 
morals, and they became tired of the cant and 
hypocrisy that ret itself above the people and 
tiiousted to them how they should rule their 
“ The people sickened .of Snivelling 

of the Spence and Fleming and 
and they wiped them out ae

}
JBcific Railway shares held by them 
for the bondholders of the road. Thr I '

Thrown Fro* the HeeL
At 6 o’clock last night the firemen were 

summoned by an alarm from box 288, thg 
cause being a blazing chimney at Wilton- 
avenue and Hiver-street. While the Berkeley- 
street reel was turning the corn* 01 Queen 
and Parliament streets Fireman John Coulter 

thrown off. He was severely eut in the

.
one

Boston papers give complete reports of the 
banquet in that city, wbieh emphasis' the 
construction already derived by The World 
from the somewhat colored reports given by 
the American organs published in Toronto, 
Of five Congressmen present, four—Rogers of 
Arkansas, Dingley of Maine, Breokenridge of 
Kentucky and McKenna of California—an
tagonised Commercial Union. All Dingley 
wanted was access to the Canadian fisheries. 
Congressman HiU favored it because it 
“would place- Amerioan manufactures in every 
retail store from Montreal to Victoria,” and 
“give them preference over English, Frgnch 
and German goods” The Boston banquet 
has done nothing to galvanize |he fad upon 
either side of the border.

Reviewing the volume of business trans
acted in the United States duringjaat year, 
Don A.Co., of New York, describe it ae enor
mous. The failures were fewer in number 
than those of the year previous, but the aggre
gate amount involved ie a good deal larger. 
The coal production, notwithstanding indus
trial disturbances in the ooal regions and the 
talk of a scarcity, was the largest upon record. 
The year closed flatly because—the reviewer 
thinks—of the feeling of uneasiness created by 
strikes, actual and threatened, and the tariff 
agitation, which have rendered uncertain the 
future of several important industries.

Congressman Borrow» of Michigan says 
that “when politicians have a dearth of ideas, 
and no reforms to suggest, they always talk 
about the tariff." This applies in -Canada 
quite as well as aero* the way. When the 
Deacon’s young men are atuek for subjects, 
which not infrequently occurs, thev are in
structed to "take another «lap at the N.P.*

The Detroit Journal discourses learnedly of 
“Nova Scotia Provinces,” add their annexa
tion by the United States. It does not seem 
to care anything for the New Brunswick Pro
vinces, or the P-E.L Provinces, or evenghe 
Ontario Provinces. Bat when The Journal 
asserts that the Union wants po commercial 
treaty with Canada—“nothing short of an
nexation”—it is talking of what it knows 
something about._________________ _

Rhyme of tile bettor who made a mistake, 
but did not pnt up,hia stake:

The man who loses hut fails to pay,
WUl have money to bet apme other day.

Now that leap year has come again The 
World advisee its bachelor readers to jump at 
any reasonable offer.________________

Mr. Burke, of the Manitoba Government, 
is not, as would be inferred from his name, of 
Irish extraction, but is a French Canadian. 
There are -a good many Mare and O’» in 
Quebec .who claim French as their mother 
tongue. The Burk* originally came from 
Normandy, anyhow, so that there is no harm 
done.

haul, but was able to walk home.■

A General strike Tetlay.
Shamokin, Jan. X—A meeting of Khiehte 

of Labor and railroaders was held here to-day, 
and as a result a general,strike of miners snd 
railroaders will be mads to-morrow through-

except in

We Have at Our Retail More
I

A full assortment olslUbe
Rogers is a good citizen, was a useful 

in the Council and well able to do the city 
good, bat when it came to administering 

the affairs of a great city by such engin* as 
of Hope, Women’s Christian Temper

ance Unions, the men who pay the taxes 
thought it time to step in and stop the fame.

the city ie to be

TRUNKS, VALISES Iout the anthracite region

neers and made an anneal to men who con
template coming into the region to seek work, 
to remain away until the «trike m «ettlecJ.

’^Th’entire*0ocwdreghm *w«"reprerented »* 

the meeting. The eentiment of the meeting 
wae unanimously in favor of the lock-out. 
Everything ie quiet. BdSidè* is greatly de
pressed. The miners declare they can etand 
out six months

ON WHAT TOO CAN MWSAB OSS. TRAVELING BAGS, Etc., ,

t±Sr5*SS6SRe?‘vl <A Few Felats For the CensItieraUe» ef 
Frail Haa.

You can «wear off on telling your wife tliet 
you have been detained at the office to make 
out bill*.

On declaring that the world owes you a tir
ing and yon are waiting for it to pay up.

On attempting to make your neighbors 
think you own the earth.

On borrowing a dollar and saying “I’ll girt 
it to you to-morrow.” when yon don’t intend
t°5u7leavtogkthe mow on your sidewalk when 

you know it ie dangerous for every one M10

That we

Not that by any
given over to licence, bus that the affaire of 

time forward will be «tiled 
on the merit* of the particular qiwtion up 
for discussion and not on the morals of the 
people. A- Hewer or roadway will be dealt 
with ae a eewjer or roadway, and not whether 
giphibitiaoisii or whisky men are supporting

Mr. Rogers bad neither the ability of Mr. 
Howland nor the novelty of "moral reform” 
and eo went into the race handicapped. The 
Spences, the Flemings and the O’Briens 
weighed him down still farther and when Mr. 
John Bo* Robert*» and Mr. Christopher

Toilet ftp 4 Dressing Cunthe city for

Pone», Satchels and Opera 
Bags. Baskets, etc.

N#

H. I CLIMB & 00.,! 4 The Prince*» Regent ef BrealL
Tram Ionian Ufa.

Daring the absence of die Emperor and 
Empress of Brazil in Europe the Regency ie 
intrusted to the Prince* Imperial Izabella
Christina, who bas assumed the title of Pr»- SINT US.
cess Regent She is » ”ery pleasing and DIVE R—On Dee. K,l«v,the wife of r. Diver, 
popular lady, gracious in demeanor, and yet 17 Bt, Patrick's-square, of a daughter.

BREST DIM.^ftoé^^of bien*.

«ESs^iEsaÉS?

Grao Fare, who is the heir to the Btezihan

EHjrtisrSSeSia'S
WÊ.

iriefi ^FaitingJ* tiwSwTjjk *"•

WêBSi

105 KIJW-ST. WEST.
^*On*ridi dz op • free rsiltoed P»»» and kaeo- 
tng^our seat when paying passengers are

On trying to make your friends believe that 
because you have a carriage you hate to rid* 
m the hone oars.

On telling everybody that you onoa were m 
better oireumetenoee................ • ■

On snubbing others who do not happen to 
own ns much of the world’s goods ee you do, 
but who have more reuse.

On going into s burins* and trying to give 
points to those who have been » is long be
fore you were born.

Cn marrying a wife for her money and then 
taunting her will, her ill looks., .

On pretending to bt * Christ*!» snd yet 
breaking all the rules that are the iaadw 
tqental principle» of that religion.

third was too obviously 
high-tempered. Bmidee, 
tested of the siren cup or ., . _
Nellie found, as many a one haa found before, 
that it wae, after all, but “Dead Spa ashes.* 
She turned from it, finally, with loathing.

«exhausted life."she said one

also took front seats on the moral re- 
platform he simply succumbed under the

marking their disapproval of the cant of 
two peers the people need Mr. 

m as them instrument. That gentleman, 
that be ie Mayor, ie bound to discharge 

inti* with th* good of all class* in view, 
he will do so no one eon doubt—hie very 

ate rest, if nothing else, would dictate 
He is not the elected of the 

ring interest or of any internet other than 
e people at large.

I
*

ie turned from it, finally, with loathing.
•T euppoeelhaveexhausted life, ah* aaid one 

day as the set in her dressing room snd curi
ously regarded herself in the mirror.” Iam

I
ously regarded herself in the mirror.” I am 
looking fearfully old snd worn—not a bit like 
the fresh, bright girl that came here last De
cember. The fact 1* - all men are 
fop* or fools seeking rich wives ; and 
we—well, we’re ao better; all the women 
are scheming poppets, among which I may 
class myself, trying their best to secure rich

“I’m disgusted with them,” she continued: 
«with myself most of *1L I’d rather go back 
and marry the parson, and mend 
the bay-window of the little green m^ot-jr,

“Bnt the parson isn’t there, now,” said 
Mrs. Wentworth to her, one d*y, when she 
had repeated sometlting like this, » her

fled

Not anrs St.
S

a.1?

Sanderson Bnilth

UtBreak fast at Bangrlnglia*.
from London Modorn Soeletj.

-The Prince* of Wal* prefers light-colored 
drawee, even in winter ; her each moires end 
serges are trimmed with far, bat they are of 
some soft gray or brown tint, even » Decem
ber. While at Sandringham she comes down 
to breakfast at a reasonable hour, and dispens- 
* the tea herself—she is said to prefer this 
beverage to tea even in the mornings—out of a 
handsomely chased silver tea service. The 
china, which is of the choicest, it *11 inscribed 
with the heir apparent’» motto, “Ich Dien,” 
and the table ie always gay with flowers.

“ 8U

James’ Cemetery, at 8 p-m.
-i

**Nbtice of funeral later.

*«*£JThe Event ef Friday Right.
he main result of Mr. Chamberlain’s visit 

-onto, and of the speeches made at the 
on Friday night— must re a heavy 

nd great discouragement to the Com- 
1 Unionists. On Friday afternoon it 
.ted to the reporters, on good anthor- 
believe, that the management of the 

of Trade bed arranged to exclude the 
iapnted question of Commercial Union 

the subjects of the speeches. On 
cation there bad been much clashing of 

to already, and it was considered that 
ably some 
Jed if it were

TThe New York Central has declared a divi
dend of 1 per cent.

Apaches are^waylaylng and murdering

The mercury ranged from 10® toM® below 
zero In New Hampshire Saturday. >

A sharp shock of earthquake wae felt to the 
City of Mexico yéeterday morning at 7.80.

The business part of Hicksville. Ô., was en
tirely destroyed by fire Saturday; la* 1100.000.

The heavy rain 
Delaware River, to

than marry the beet man
ho.”

* Rprésence.
“What b»t he left ;deuce. 21 Orford-ave..

el the [dre*. I o’clock Wed-the rave a great
* "Ten*I heard he had."

Dingley parj* | What, for goodr

-SSBÎWWWÎSSia
D
=

MME
m33Srÿ firer*rbr8atuWay

The caeMer of the Herkimer (N.Y.) NaHemal 
Bank, Marcus W. Raebaoh, has eheconded 
with over flAOOOl

On Saturday the entire force in the Custom 
diKharged

The snow and wind storm of Friday night 
and Saturday was the most extensive that has 
oocurtedln Wleconsin to two rears.

John and Peter Mullaby and a man named 
Hughes were drowned by the caosizlng of a 
scow to Graverend Bay. N.Y., last week.

as timnagg
Saturday by being blown np With a charge of 
blasting powder.

The Prince generally puts in an appearance 
this repast, which ie a more sumptuous 

ie than his mother’, matutinal meal-game,
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Prince, sod stuffed in to lifelike a manner * 
to give to the beholder quite a start, near the

b*»aggate „

been arranged acconjïig to her expre , 
turn, and the inner WaH« are covered with

ebssjsf™

nnpleaaan tness would be 
kept in the beokground on 

occasion, cr in fket not mentioned at ati.

SSEiF^,,<mk,e “d ™”CuL Denison’s remjark^ 

dth the electricity; of British connection, 
•brought down the house and, after that, 
all other subjects were tame and uninterest
ing to the company » comparison. Our dis
tinguished visitor soon make it evident that 
he thought it the question of the day, for U* I 
end was very emphatic in making it under
stood that, if Canada elected to separate her
self commercially fromV’ W<- ’her Country, 
it should not be from « f doty on
“ - ’ -‘•VejBrtregft-dBnHBi^ Jat it would 
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TIMS TÔ THINK.
amootI Hew long Be* It Take tor (he Operation4

ef Ideas*
If people join hands ina oirole, sod one of 

the band of his neigh bor, B, of forgery, conspiracy and bribery.
Mr. Joseph Dorion, a veteran of 1837. died at 

hie resldenoe at St. Augustine Saturday 1 
lug. at the age ot U yearn, leaving a widow and

night, was drowned, Saving gone down with

to

to
them, A> P
and he as soon as possible afterward the hand 
of C, and ao on round and ronnd^tbe second 
pressure will be felt by each of the persons at 
go interval after tlie first, the time depending 
on the number of people » the circle. After 
the hand of one of the persons has been 
pressed, an 
slant to length passes before he can 
press the hand of his neighbor. 
This -interval, which we may gall the 
reaction time, is made up of a -number of 
factors. A period elapses before tlie pressure 
is changed into.» net vous message or impulse. 
This time 1» very abort in the ease of touch ; 
but light working on tlie retina seen» to effect 
chemical obanew in it, and these take up 
some little time probably 1-60 sedond. After 
a ' nervous impulse bas been generated, it 
moves along the nerve and spinal cord to the 
brain, not traveling with immense rapidity 
like light, but at the rate of an expre* train. 
In tlie brain it must move on to a center hav
ing to do with a sensation where changes 

brought about through which a 
further impulse is sent on to a center 
having to do with motion, and a motor 
impulse having been prepared there is sent 
down to the hand. Another pause 1-200 to 
1-100 second, now occurs, while the muscle is 
being excited, after which the fingers are con
tracted, and the reaction is complete. The 
entire time required is usually from 1-10 to 1-5 
second. The reaction van* in length with 
different individuals and for several senna», 
but as lone as the conditions remain the 
the times are very constant, only vary ing a tew 
thousandths of a second -from each other. One 
may wonder how it ispo*ible to measure such 
short times and with such great accuracy. 
It would not be easy if we bad not tlie aid 
of electricity, but when it is called to mind 
that a movement made in London is almost 
instantaneously registered in Edinburgh, it 
will not seem inconceivable that we can record 
to a thousandth of a second the instant a 
sense stimulus is ^produced and the instant a 
movement is made. The time passing be
tween these two events can be measured by 
lettiug a tuning fork write on a revolving 
drum. The tuning fork can be regulated to 
vibrate with great exactness, say 600 times a 
second; it writ* a wavy line on the drum, 
each 'undulation long enough to be divided 
into twenty equal parts, and thus time can be 
measured to the ten thousandth of a second.

in-
■ich would make our commercial free- 

pendent Upon the Government of an- 
__ ation—which would take in the United 

States.'Vrati leave England out And which 
would, perhaps, pave the way fgr the 
der ot something more important still—that 
of Canada's political freedom, too. It was 
fitting that Mr. Chamberlain should remind 
his audience of the reticence with regard to 
the present negotiations which his official po
sition imposed on jbim. But apparently be 
fell under no restraint at all m making it 
known that any sort of Commercial Union 
—hich made England conspicuous by her ex- 

n therefrom, ; was most emphatically 
for Joe,” to use a pardonable bit of

re
IS is Only Venus.

from The Nov York Timu.
Enquiry was recently mad* oNThe Times 

as to “the bright star seen in the East in the 
early morning.” The enquirer wished to 
know whether it w*e the Star of Bethlehem 
or the planet Venus, and If Venue, whether 
or not it wàe spy brighter than usual when in

almost all the business portion of the city. cited this curiosity is without doubt the 
Yesterday all the eitlee In Massachusetts In- pUnet Venus. That planet ie not at it» great-Ltirimanev, however. It wae much brighter 

prosperity. on Aug. 15, when it wae evening star. As
General Superintendent Wade of the Wabash morning star it reached its greatest brilliancy 

stated yesterday that the cut of rat* to Detroit on Oct 28, and is now diminishing. It do* 
and Toledo by the Chicago and Alton wUl be not shine at present with any unusual vigor, 
fully met by the Wabash. There ia no etar known to astronomers aa the

The gross debt of Boston to Jan. 1 is $18,882,- -Star of Bethlehem,” although some haveIMo^djr'*?7’”7-488- e?lD™0' “.afdgàSîThe Ohio Législature was convened y «tor- Thk etaT^oTof very sudden growth,
not being seen by the great astronomers Antil 
it had reaohro the first magnitude. It RtcrJ 
ward rapidly increased (in brilliancy until it 
bad reached the size of Venu». It then 
gradually diminished and finally disappeared 
in the following May. Tbs. position of this 
mysterioua heavenly visitant wae very accu
rately fixed by Tycho Brahe, in tim northern 
heavens in the constellation of Cassiopeia. 
Since the invention of tlie telreoope, which 
was not in nee at Brail* time, a small tele
scopic star haa beep found in this constellation 
only one minute distant from the position of 
Tycho Brahe's star, as described by him. This 
telescopic star, it is thought, may be that 
which he described. Evidence is also adduced 
to prove that this star bad before appeared at 
it» great brilliancy at periods of about 316 
years, and was possibly the “Star of Bethle
hem. * Having been last seen in 1768, this, if 
true, would make it due in 1888, or perhaps 
the last of 1887. No unusual brightnee haa 
as yet been seen however in that quarter of the 
heavens. . '
Death ef his Old Friend ef Râteau Victoria.

The.death is announced of Mrs. Grant, an 
old and «teemed neighbor and friend of Queen 
Victoria and widow of a man who served Her 
Majesty with conspicuous fidelity for thirty 
years. Those who have read “Leaves from

snrren- interval very nearly oon- bis barge.
John Henehawe of 

death by four roughs 
street yesterday. 

After 1 o’clock
/ tM secret of a strike. '

from The Nev York Sun.
The secret of the great strikes and their 

lamentable failure* If simple enough, and here 
it is:

Under the inspiration of a few senile*

!-
ploy* meet and are told that they

SJ&asætanra.
But that doesn't make 
labor bosses They are »i 
spirits of thqt 
tile point desi 

Stimulating

yesterday morning a shooting 

and Daniel Markey were fatally wounded.
A d
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gr.
J5$55K2i8.he English statesman’s strong pronounce- 

— ' ment to the effect that any kind of Commercial 
Union from which England was carefully and 
conspicuously excluded would never do, was 
followed by expressions of opinion equally 
ftroiwj’Uid plump attd plain in favor of Brit- 

- ieh connection, from prominent men amongst 
ourselv*.

I
are

c. ».
are told that there is eo enor 
money to carry them through
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cheering. All 
ganizations 
and ready to

Marcus Raabaob, tlie defaulting oashier of

more of the securities entrusted to him by 
private parties were missing.

It Is reported that an.old silver mine has been 
rediscovered at Grolg, Lewie County, N.Y., 
together with large Iron deposits.

CHAT A CROSS THH CABLE.

Taking them all together, toe 
utterances of Friday night may be «aid to 
have given Commercial Union the worst 

" down blow it has yet received. What 
iberlam distinctly repudiated, and 

vr iwo speakers also rejected, wae the
icka ot Commercial Union with the States, 
along with 'discrimination against England. 
Hut observe that Max Wiman’s plan ja 
that or,- nothing. What be hold* ie 
that Commercial Union between the 
Republic and the Dominion .would be a 
grand thing to have—but, mark you, only on 
condition that England be leftXout. Admit 
England and the eliarm of the thW is gone—

this fact, 
an’» face.
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ward.
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the efforts being made to obtain autonomy for 
Ireland, Mgr. Pereico having commenced the 
negotiations.

The municipal authorities of Limerick have 
conferred the freedom of the city upon Mr. 
Sullivan. ex-Loird Mayor of Dublin.

Mr. Parnell will resume the active leadership 
of the Irish party this month. He will sum
mon a meeting of hit colleagues soon.

The Alhambra Theatre at Antwerp was 
humid last night.__________________
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step m progressCANADIAN NOTES.

i wiU have been ao-cay
was killed

Truro yesterday by falling from a moving 
and the cars running over his legs.

James Hetherington. veteran of the 
British army, died at Chippewa last week at 
the age ot JOi.

There were 511 deaths in Winnipeg in 1887, 
being 115 more than too previous year, seven 
hundred births were recorded.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney is HI with 
rheumatism.

All toe newsboys of Winnipeg wore invited 
to attend a matinee at the theatre yesterday.

The receipts at the Montreal Custom House 
for 1837 wore 88.743,526.10, being an increase of 
8382 907.26 over 1886. The Inland Revenue 
receipts were 81.721,706.82, being a decrease of 
8122.308.78 ns compared with tlie previous year.

E. H. Yealland, assistant foreman of The 
London Free Press, and an employe of tout 
office for a quarter of a century, wae burled 
yesterday.

Rev. M. J. Bat* of Napanee, who met with a 
gunning accident recently had an operation 
performed on his arm last week and more titan 
twenty piece* of bone were removed.

Mis Stacking Wae Filled.
“Well, did you get anything in your stock-; 

ing this morning, Johnny t"
“Yes, sir.”
“What?”
“My foot.”
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the Queen and her Consort qn many of their Ohrietmez Island is situated in the Indian 
excursions. Mrs. Grant at *n early period of rteean. in latitude 11 ® south, lflfiO
SfSZrSf3,0*^ itisllOOfeetabovetoe*»,»

shadow of'^?alg?urean, ^“Xiohld^Grant ww’off'tor exploring pmwre. found 

resided, and «lient many hours in converse whol« place was composed of oorai 1 
with this old and much valued friend. The Notwtthuanding thie, hewever, * « roi 
news of Mrs. Grant's death was received with aimeet compfetriy with tre* end ehi 
the deepest sorrow by the Queen, who mime- the trees, winch are uf l»»*e ^imatm 
diatelv tdegxaphed a mereege of sympathy »*mvqg ,to.AXbW W fJ ti*J 
and regret to the members at the family. The- sm taçys being conspjcuw» 
remains were interred beside too* of lier hua- X It 1. a»iMhanited to 
band in tlie churchyard of Braemar, and on J£rs:’5=iirun3

consumption could, however, b* tonna, nor 
the existence of any eu only of fresh water, and 
the Uelud.w that tiui vegetation of the island 
is dependent lor nourisliment oa tit* du* and 
the heavy rains that fell.

The VtoliiillB srediiniiins aaIWaiI rJ* a v^a ssra^y

Me Wanted to Be a Man.
Jimmy Tuffboy wae observed to be very 

busy piling up bis sleds, velocipedes and other 
boyish rattletrap» in the back yard.

“What are you up to, Jimmy ?” asked his
mother. • ,

"Up to? Why, don’t you know New Year’s 
is coining, ao’ I’m goiu’ to swear off.”

“Swear off ?”
“Yea, ma. I’m going to burn up all my 

duds and be a man New Year’s Day. I’ve got 
a package of cigarettes in my pocket.”

That settled Jimmy fot that day;. He was 
caged in the house from morning till night.

An Apology.
To our customers who got crushed during the 

rush of business last week, and to those who 
bad had to leave our stores without getting 
served we would aay that we have out on an 
extra staff of counter hands and can enure 
them that a repetition of last week's crush will 
not occur again, and that they will be served 
with despatch. The finest groceries, tb* 
choicest wines the market can afford. T. P 
Brazil! 6fc Co., 161 and 165 King-et east.

of the year just

it, we repeat, most 
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10 far as to inti- 
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tipursued the plan 
1-Unionist Echo Persone of sedentary hsblts, the greater pert of 

rhose time is passed at the desk, or In some wr.y tient 
over dally tâsks, cramp the etomscli, wesken lu 
muscles, aud incur dysvepniR early. Their most re
liable and safest medicinal resource is Northrop *

ceestipenaa gad poverty or imparity ef the

Jot. Beawlin, M.D., Hull, P.ÇL, writes : Dr. Thoma 
Eclectric Oil oomm*ndi * large snd lncreaeing sale, 
which it richly merits. I have always found it ex
ceedingly helpful ; I use It In all caeca of rheumatism, 
ae weïïaa t ractarea and dlalocatiooa. I made use of it
jgjyMtBKk\5Mu,aS6K
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